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Abstract: We analyze women’s participation and the effects of team gender diversity on initial
coin offering (ICO) success measured by the total funding amount raised in the actual ICO and
the project’s long-term survival. Using a database featuring 875 initial coin offerings between 2017
and 2019, we find that women are significantly under-represented in ICO projects (on average, only
13% of team members are women). However, for projects that do have participation of women, we
find that team gender diversity increases the total funding raised in the ICO. Moreover, when we
separate team members into areas of expertise or roles in the project, we find that the presence of
women in critical positions, such as being a founder or having financial or legal responsibilities,
significantly reduces the likelihood of long-term coin failure. Our results are consistent with the
notion that investors perceive women’s participation in leadership positions as a positive signal of
desirable organizational practices that will translate into better performance. Our results are also
consistent with the idea that having women, who abide by ethical values and are less prone to fraud,
reduces the likelihood that informationally opaque ICOs turn out to be scams.

Keywords: gender diversity; initial coin offerings; blockchain; entrepreneurship

1. Introduction

The United Nations has proposed 17 sustainable development goals to achieve by 2030,
including gender equality, sustainable economic growth, and innovation and technological
progress. These goals underline the importance of identifying opportunities for progress
and promoting the development of individuals to ensure sustainability [1]. One of these
opportunities is in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) disciplines,
relevant for sustainable development due to their potential for innovation and disruption.
However, evidence shows that women are significantly unrepresented in STEM careers. As
a consequence, lack of gender diversity is one of the main problems technology companies
face today [2], and disruptive new technologies, such as cryptocurrency and blockchain, are
highly male-dominated sectors. The gender gap in leadership positions in the technology
sector is also severe. For instance, Adams and Kirchmaier (2016) [3] find that board gender
diversity is significantly lower for firms in the STEM industries than in the non-STEM
sectors. These trends have remained even after empirical evidence has shown that having
women in teams improves the decision-making process and assesses a firm’s strategic
alternatives, stimulates better debates, provides a broader spectrum of strategic options,
and fosters collaboration and innovation [4–8]. Increasing the number of women studying
and working in STEM fields is, therefore, fundamental towards achieving better solutions to
the global challenges [9,10]. Furthermore, improving access to external funding for women-
led ventures in disruptive technologies is critical for achieving sustainable economic
development.
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In this article, we examine the effect that team gender diversity can play in financing
entrepreneurial efforts using an Initial Coin Offering (ICO), a new financing instrument
designed to raise money by issuing coins or tokens based on smart contracts built on
distributed ledger technology (DLT or blockchain) (e.g., [11–19]). In an ICO, entrepreneurial
firms create a cryptocurrency and sell it to external investors to raise the funds needed
to develop their projects. According to ICOBench.com, one of the most popular rating
websites for ICOs, over 5700 ICOs raised more than USD 27 billion between 2017 and 2019
(retrieved from https://icobench.com/on 1 June 2020). This figure represents about 9%
of the value of venture capital investments in the U.S. during the same period (data on
venture capital investment in the U.S. is from the PwC/CB Insights MoneyTree™ Report
Q4 2019), which highlights the relevance of ICOs as a source of entrepreneurial finance.

ICOs involve several challenges for both entrepreneurs and investors subscribing
to the offerings. In particular, regulatory uncertainty around ICOs and the absence of
supervision of such offerings expose both issuers and participants to significant risks [20].
For instance, there is no law on the enforceability of smart contracts or the recourse of
investors in case of a loss due to a technological failure of the distributed network. In addi-
tion to the severe information asymmetries already present in entrepreneurial companies,
characterized by the nonexistence of prior financial information or a performance track
record, the lack of disclosure requirements in ICOs impede proper risk assessment of the
investment by potential investors [20]. Moreover, there are no specialized intermediaries
in the ICO market, such as venture capital firms, to perform appropriate financial due
diligence before investing or managing and overseeing the companies investors fund.

These uncertainties and information gaps force investors to consider factors that could
signal the quality of the ICO issuers. In particular, investors want to understand the crucial
determinants that predict company success and the factors indicating a lower probability
of an entrepreneur’s opportunistic behavior after receiving financing. Consequently, a
growing financial literature has examined the factors determining ICO success. Possible
explanations range from information disclosure levels to the commitment of the CEO and
the participation of large institutional investors [21–30].

An unexplored aspect that could impact an ICO’s success is the participation of women
and the level of team gender diversity in an ICO project. ICOs are at the intersection of
technology and finance, two sectors with already high gender inequalities. Moreover, most
ICO projects are innovative blockchain-based start-ups offering smart contract solutions
that require teams’ members trained in STEM related disciplines. However, several studies
indicate that STEM careers are a male-dominated sector (i.e., [31–33]). This is why cryp-
tocurrency and blockchain technology remains a highly male-dominated industry. For
instance, a report by the World Economic Forum (WEF) showed that only 5% to 7% of all
cryptocurrency users around the world are women [34]. Considering that gender diversity
has been proved to increase the potential for innovation [2,5], increasing diversity in teams
should be a key issue for blockchain technology companies involved in ICOs.

Furthermore, earlier literature in finance and management has demonstrated the
positive impact of having women in leadership positions on a firm’s performance [35–39],
corporate social responsibility [40,41], corporate fraud [42–45], and innovation [4,5,46,47].
Women also seem to be less prone to overconfidence while being less risk-seeking [48,49] and
abiding by ethical values and regulations [50–52], thereby reducing corporate fraud [53–55].

All these positive aspects of gender diversification have made investors take note and
put a higher value on firms that have women participating in top management positions,
especially in contexts where asymmetric information and adverse selection problems are
prevalent. For instance, Welbourne, Cycyota, and Ferrante (2007) [56] showed that women
in critical positions are associated with higher first-day returns in initial public offerings
(IPOs). The authors argued that team gender diversity is used by investors as a signal
of the quality of IPO firms and symbolizes desirable organizational characteristics that
increase the likelihood of success.

https://icobench.com/on
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In this paper, we analyze the effects of women’s participation and team gender
diversity in the ICO market, an opaque, unregulated sector of entrepreneurial finance filled
with informational gaps and fraud. Using a database featuring 875 initial coins offerings
between 2017 and 2019, we show that gender team diversity is positively associated with
ICO success measured by the total funding amount raised. This result is consistent with
the notion that investors perceive women’s participation in ICO teams as a positive signal
of necessary organizational practices that result in higher performance. Exploring further
elements of team gender diversity, we find that when we separate team members into areas
of expertise or roles played in the project, the presence of women in critical positions, such
as a founding member or having financial or legal responsibilities, significantly reduces
the likelihood of long-term coin failure. In contrast, we do not find that women’s positions
have a significant effect on the total funding amount raised in the ICO.

Overall, our results indicate that some of the underlying mechanisms in ICOs resemble
those found in prior research into corporate and entrepreneurial finance such as IPOs [56]
and crowdfunding [57], which is another important entrepreneurial finance market seg-
ment for the future [16]. More importantly, our results enable investors and entrepreneurial
firms to understand another crucial determinant of ICO success more accurately. In partic-
ular, we provide novel evidence for the factors that reduce the uncertainty that investors
face when investing in unregulated ICOs and document a previously unknown benefit of
women’s roles in entrepreneurial companies.

Our study has implications for financial practices, in particular for cryptocurrency in-
vestors and entrepreneurial firms conducting ICOs. Participants in the ICO market should
be aware of the value of team gender diversity for the entrepreneurial firms facilitating the
raising of funds, mitigating risk, and improving the quality and long-term survival rate of
the projects.

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses Development

A growing financial literature has examined the factors determining the success of and
motivations for investing in ICOs. The theoretical underpinnings for most empirical papers
examining the overall success of ICOs are motivated by agency-related and moral hazard-
based explanations of ICO market outcomes. Consequently, papers typically focus on
information disclosure and signaling for ICO success. For instance, Fisch (2019) [11] studied
the role of signaling ventures’ technological capabilities in ICOs and found that technical
white papers and high-quality source codes increase the amount raised by the offering.
Roosenboom, van der Kolk, and de Jong (2020) [58] also found evidence that ICOs are
more successful in raising funding when they disclose more information to investors. They
showed that ICOs raise significantly more funds when they have a higher quality rating
from cryptocurrency experts, organize a presale, refrain from offering bonus schemes, have
shorter planned token sale durations, and have a larger project team. Roosenboom et al.
(2020) [58] also showed that ICOs that disclose more information to investors at the time of
the campaign show a higher likelihood of the coin being listed in major cryptocurrency
exchanges. Finally, Howell et al. (2020) [13] examined which issuer and ICO characteristics
predict successful real outcomes (increasing issuer employment and avoiding enterprise
failure). The authors found that disclosure, credible commitment to the project, quality
signals, and token liquidity cause higher future utilization.

Some papers have shown that the quality of the CEO and the presence of large institu-
tional investors also determine the success of the ICO. For instance, Momtaz (2020) [59]
showed that signals of entrepreneurial quality such as CEO loyalty are positively associ-
ated with ICO gross proceeds and other measures of ICO success. Boreiko and Risteski
(2020) [60] showed that ICOs that attract large investors raise more funds, attract more
contributors, and are more likely to list tokens on major crypto exchange. Meanwhile,
Fisch and Momtaz (2020) [17] found that the participation of institutional investors in an
ICO is positively associated with the buy-and-hold abnormal returns over the first six
months of trading after the token’s exchange listing date. A number of articles have also
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examined the underpricing of ICOs (similar to IPOs studies). For instance, Benedetti and
Kostovetsky (2021) [61] found evidence of a significant ICO underpricing, with average
returns of 179% from the ICO price to the first day’s opening market price. After trading
begins, tokens continue to appreciate in price, generating average buy-and-hold abnormal
returns of 48% in the first 30 trading days. However, Momtaz (2019) [62] found that the
average ICO underpricing only amounts to 15%, and 4 out of 10 ICOs destroy value on the
first trading day. For holding periods between one and twenty-four months, the median
ICO depreciates by 30%. Consequently, there are substantial discrepancies among papers
examining the underpricing of ICOs.

A relevant and unexplored signaling aspect that could impact an ICO’s success is
the participation of women and the level of team gender diversity in an ICO project. We
expect that investors perceive women’s participation in leadership positions as a positive
signal of the quality, expected performance, and desirable organizational practices of the
ICO firms. This expectation comes from previous empirical research showing the positive
impact of having women in leadership positions on firm performance [35–37], corporate
social responsibility [40], corporate fraud [42,43], and innovation [4,5,46,47].

Women’s participation in leadership positions has also proved to be valuable in the
context of severe information asymmetries. For instance, Welbourne et al. (2007) [56]
showed a positive relationship between having women on top management teams of initial
public offering (IPO) firms and the initial pricing of the offering and subsequent long-term
performances. The authors argue that the reasons for women’s positive effects on the initial
pricing are associated with the signaling implications that having a diverse gender mix
sends to the market about positive organizational characteristics that are critical to firms’
success. Meanwhile, the authors attributed the superior long-term performance to the
positive effects of women on improving innovation and problem-solving processes, and
the possibility that on average the women on diverse teams are higher performers than
men on those same teams.

As in the case of IPO firms, among the main challenges for entrepreneurial firms
undertaking an ICO and the investors subscribing to the offering are the extensive infor-
mation asymmetries and adverse selection problems in ICO firms [63]. We believe that
the signal of having a more gender diverse team could mitigate some of the information
asymmetries present in the ICO market. We hypothesize that investors notice women on
ICO projects and then take that information into consideration when deciding whether or
not to invest in an ICO and the amount to be invested. Consequently, we expect ICOs with
a higher participation of women to be more successful in raising funding. These arguments
lead us to the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1: Greater team gender diversity in ICO entrepreneurial firms is positively associated
with the total funding raised in the ICO.

The percentage of women in leadership positions could only be considered a signal to
investors if it ultimately produces positive future performance. Thus, to understand the
effects of gender diversity on the short-term success of an ICO, we also need to examine
its impact over the long term. Prior literature has shown that gender diversity leads to
significant improvement in the decision-making process and better assessment of the firm’s
contextual alternatives [8]. Women can also stimulate debate, manage complexity, provide
a broader spectrum of strategic options, and foster collaboration and innovation [46]. All of
these benefits, the prior literature shows, result in improved long-term firm performance.

A high percentage of women in leadership positions can also improve monitoring
activities and reduce the probability of corporate fraud. For instance, Adams and Ferreira
(2019) [53] found that women show higher discipline in attending board meetings and that
greater gender diversity makes CEO turnover more sensitive to poor firm performance.
The literature also argues that women seem to more closely abide by ethical values and
regulations [50–52], thus, leading to the positive effect of women reducing fraud [55,64]. For
instance, the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners (ACFE) consistently shows sizeable
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differences between women and men in occupational fraud. In their last report, men
committed 72% of all occupational fraud and also caused larger losses than women [65].

Prior research in psychology and economics has shown that men tend to be more
risk-seeking than women [48] and documented gender differences in attitudes toward
financial risks [49]. Literature also shows that women are less prone to overconfidence [66]
and more likely to value security and take steps to avoid the worst possible outcomes [54].
These results are consistent with financial studies that examine investment decisions
by traders [67], financing and investment policies by executives [68], and merger and
acquisition decisions by boards of directors [69]. Moreover, Silverman (2003) [70] presents
experimental and survey evidence indicating that women are, on average, more patient
and better able to delay gratification than men. This literature provides key insights to help
explain the benefits of gender diversity in financial decision-making.

Considering the uncertainties and information gaps in the ICO market that allow for
the possibility of entrepreneurs’ opportunistic behavior after receiving financing, the previ-
ously discussed gender differences in ethics and risk-taking, together with the arguments
about the benefits of having women in top management positions, are particularly valuable
in the ICO context. In particular, we expect differences between women and men to become
more relevant in positions that could directly impact fraud [54]. In other business context,
Brouthers, Brouthers, and Werner (2000) [71] analyzed the impact of managerial experi-
ence on strategic aggressiveness and found that managers with accounting and finance
backgrounds pursue more conservative strategies than managers with other managerial
experience. In politics, Baskaran et al. (2018) [72] investigated competitive elections to
India’s state assemblies and found that women legislators are less likely to be criminal and
corrupt, more efficacious, and less vulnerable to political opportunism. Consequently, we
hypothesize that women in leadership positions, such as CEO, founder, or financial and
legal roles increases ICO legitimacy and positively impacts the likelihood of the long-term
survival of the project. We posit the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2: The presence of women in critical positions such as founder, CEO, and financial or
legal responsibilities significantly reduces the likelihood of long-term coin failure.

3. Methods and Data
3.1. Methodology

We use a multivariate setting to examine the impact of women’s participation and
team gender diversity on ICO success. First, we regress the natural logarithm of total gross
proceeds from the ICO on a set of variables measuring team gender diversity and control
variables using the following ordinary least squares (OLS) specification:

Ln(ICO gross proceeds)i
= α + β1 ∗ Gender diversityi + β2 ∗Woman positioni + γ′Xi
+Ti + εi.

(1)

Our main dependent variable is Ln (ICO gross proceeds)i, which is the natural loga-
rithm of total gross proceeds from the ICO in U.S. dollars. Depending on the regression
model we use, the variable Gender diversity represents either the total number of female
team members, the percentage of female team members, or the Blau index for gender
diversity [73]. The variable Woman position represents women’s participation in critical
roles (CEO, founder, financial, and legal). Given the frequency of women in marketing
positions and the importance of developers and blockchain engineers for ICO projects, we
also include marketing, development, and blockchain in this definition of critical roles.

The vector Xi contains the control variables. First, we control for expert ratings of
the ICO management team, its vision, and its product [59]. As there are no regulations on
ICO structure, we control also for the use of the technical standard ERC20 that contains
a list of rules for developers creating smart contracts on the Ethereum blockchain. We
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also include a dummy for projects that accept payment in fiat currency. Prior literature
has shown that more extended fundraising periods likely indicate the project is having
trouble raising the desired amount, which is a negative signal to potential investors [14].
Therefore, we control for the ICO duration. We also control for pre-ICO offers and bonuses
for early investors (pre-ICO bonus). These schemes could lower the fundraising amount
because early adopters can buy tokens at a lower price before the ICO. Finally, the ICO
phenomenon depends on the geographic distribution and location of the projects [74]. We
control for the number of countries excluded from the ICO and for whether the start-up is
located in the U.S. Finally, we include year (Ti) fixed-effects in all regressions. We do not
control for industry-fixed effects for different reasons. First, ICObench provides different
industrial sectors for each project, making it difficult to have an accurate classification of the
coin offerings by industry. In addition, investors should perceive ICOs as having similar
industrial risk, due to the use of smart contracts built on distributed ledger technology to
raise funds and the high average rate of failure in the ICOs.

We also examine how women’s participation and gender diversity affect the likelihood
that an ICO coin will ultimately die. Our dependent variable equals 1 if ICO i has a dead
coin at the end of June 2020 and zero otherwise. We employ a logistic regression model
with the following specification:

Pr[Dead coini = 1]
= α + β1 ∗ Gender diversityi + β2 ∗Woman positioni + γ′Xi
+Ti + εi,

(2)

where we define an ICO as having a dead coin if it meets any of the following condi-
tions: (i) the token symbol or coin name appears listed in deadcoins.com (deadcoins.com
is a community forum where contributors can post information about dead or dying
coins. The website classifies dead coins into four categories: (a) failed projects, (b) hacked
coins, (c) scams, and (d) parodies, (ii) the coin name appears listed in coinopcy.com
(coinopcy.com is also a contribution-based forum, where contributors may receive a bounty
of up to 0.1 ETH (Ethereum) if the site administrators verify the information. According to
coinopcy.com, a dead coin refers to a cryptocurrency that has been abandoned, used as a
scam, had its website down, has no nodes, has wallet issues, does not have social updates,
has low volume, or its developers have walked away from the project), and (iii) the token
is not listed in CoinMarketCap as of June 2020 (since we used a sample of ICOs that ended
on 31 December 2019, we allowed for a period of at least six months for ICOs to list their
tokens. According to Momtaz (2020) [14], once a project has raised funds, it takes 93 days
on average from the end of the ICO until the first token exchange listing). The variables
Gender Diversity, Woman Position, and vector Xi are all defined as in Equation (1), except
that we include one additional control variable for the natural logarithm of the ICO’s gross
proceeds in U.S. dollars. We also include year-fixed (Ti) effects.

3.2. Data

Our primary source of ICO data is ICObench, an ICO rating platform that provides a
comprehensive list of coin offerings. ICObench provides the most thorough and highest
quality information on ICO campaigns [58]. Moreover, due to its comprehensive coverage,
ICObench has been used in several previous studies [14,17,58,59,74,75]. The first ICO
appeared in 2013 (MasterCoin). However, ICOBench only includes ICO data starting from
2015. The few projects published in 2015 and 2016 have incomplete information concerning
our key variables and controls, in particular, information regarding team members. For this
reason, we restricted our sample to ICOs from 2017 to 2019. This sample period includes
the two most active years (i.e., 2017 and 2018) in the ICO market both in terms of number
of projects and funds raised. To measure coin failure, we collect data from deadcoins.com,
coinopcy.com, and CoinMarketCap.

We start with a list of 4133 ICO-ended offers between January 2017 and December
2019. From this total, we identify almost 45 thousand people participating on these ICO
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teams. Tables 1 and 2 describe the main characteristics of ICO team members in terms of
their gender and position in the company. Table 1 presents role and gender distributions
across all ICOs. Descriptive statistics show that ICO teams on average are dominated
by men with women’s participation at only 14%. This proportion is even lower when
we consider critical positions such as founders (6%), CEOs (4%), developers (8%), and
blockchain jobs (4%). We believe that this gender disparity in ICOs is only an extension
of a trend that has existed for decades in technology industries caused by the shortage of
women in STEM fields. Our data also shows that women are under-represented in ICOs
top decision-making and STEM-related positions. These figures are consistent with prior
studies documenting the low participation of woman in cryptocurrencies and blockchain
industries (e.g., [76,77]).

Table 1. Number of people involved in ICOs by gender and critical positions.

All Team Members Excluding Advisors

Number % Number %

Total people involved in ICOs 45,917 33,348
Women involved in ICOs 6451 14% 5362 16%

Men involved in ICOs 39,466 86% 27,986 84%

Total founders 4614 4614
Women founders 288 6% 288 6%

Men founders 4326 94% 4326 94%

Total CEOs 3001 3001
Women CEOs 134 4% 134 4%

Men CEOs 2867 96% 2867 96%

Total of people in financial or legal positions 3462 2071
Women in financial or legal positions 637 18% 461 22%

Men in financial or legal positions 2825 82% 1610 78%

Total of people in marketing positions 2750 2157
Women in marketing positions 773 28% 693 32%

Men in marketing positions 1977 72% 1464 68%

Total of people in developer positions 7135 6702
Women in developer positions 582 8% 544 8%

Men in developer positions 6553 92% 6158 92%

Total of people in blockchain positions 2756 1751
Women in blockchain positions 124 4% 73 4%

Men in blockchain positions 2632 96% 1678 96%

Note: This table presents the number and percentage of people involved in ICOs, categorized by gender and critical positions, including
and excluding advisors. The sample is comprised of 4133 initial coin offerings (ICOs) between 2017 and 2019.

Table 2 shows the 15 most common words mentioned in the role descriptions for
ICO team members, classified by gender and type of involvement (management team
or advisor). In this table, we see the differences in roles filled by men and women. For
instance, the most common positions for men include developer, CEO, and founder. While
for women, some of the most common roles include marketing, designer, and community
manager. Even more, consider the case of a CEO. The position appears at the top of the list
for men, while it shows up at the bottom for women.
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Table 2. The 15 most common words mentioned in role descriptions for ICO team members.

All Team Members Excluding Advisors

Men Women Men Women
Role % Role % Role % Role %

Advisor 6.1% Manager 6.3% Developer 5.5% Manager 7.7%
Developer 3.8% Marketing 4.4% CEO 3.2% Marketing 4.9%

CEO 2.7% Advisor 3.4% Manager 3.1% Director 2.4%
Blockchain 2.4% Director 2.0% Co-founder 2.9% Head 2.3%
Co-founder 2.2% Head 1.9% Chief 2.5% Designer 2.2%

Manager 2.2% Community 1.9% Blockchain 2.3% Community 2.2%
Chief 1.9% Business 1.8% Founder 2.1% Developer 2.0%

Founder 1.8% Designer 1.8% Officer 2.1% Business 1.9%
Marketing 1.8% Developer 1.6% Engineer 2.0% Development 1.5%
Director 1.6% Development 1.4% Marketing 2.0% PR 1.5%

Development 1.5% PR 1.4% Director 1.9% Chief 1.5%
Officer 1.5% Chief 1.3% Development 1.9% Officer 1.5%

Engineer 1.4% Officer 1.2% CTO 1.8% Project 1.2%
Business 1.3% Project 1.1% Lead 1.7% Co-founder 1.2%

CTO 1.3% Media 1.0% Head 1.7% Media 1.2%
Head 1.2% Co-founder 1.0% Business 1.3% Specialist 1.0%
Lead 1.2% Legal 1.0% Software 1.2% Relations 1.0%

Senior 0.9% CEO 1.0% Senior 1.2% Social 1.0%
Software 0.9% Relations 0.9% Community 0.9% Lead 0.9%
Expert 0.7% Specialist 0.9% Project 0.9% CEO 0.9%

Note: This table presents the most words (and their frequencies) mentioned in role descriptions for ICO team members, categorized by
gender, including and excluding advisors. The sample is comprised of 4133 initial coin offerings (ICOs) between 2017 and 2019.

For the empirical analysis that follows, we remove all ICOs with incomplete infor-
mation concerning our key variables and controls. After this filter, we are able to identify
875 ICOs ended between 2017 and 2019. Table 3 presents descriptive statistics for the final
sample including the number of ICOs, the average gross proceeds, the average number
of team members, and the percentage of woman team members, categorized by year and
industry, respectively. We find in Panel A that the highest number of ICOs took place in
2017, which coincides with the year of rapid increase in Bitcoin price. The average ICO
size has decreased over time with around $16 million in 2017 and $4.5 million in 2019. The
average total number of team members is 16, and the average proportion of women team
members is around 12% in most years. In terms of dead ICOs, projects launched in 2018
have the highest rate of failure. In Panel B, we observe that banking is the industry with the
largest number of ICOs, while internet and media industries have the most funds raised.
The largest participation of women is in the charity and internet industries. In terms of dead
ICOs, the industries with the most failures are legal (77.8%) and smart contracts (77.3%).

Table 4 provides descriptive statistics for the full final sample of ICOs. The results
show that the average natural logarithm of gross proceeds is 15.42 (the average, in U.S.
dollars, for ICO proceeds is $11.1 million), while about 66% of ICOs are dead in 2020
according to our definition. The average size of the team is 17 people, of which 13% are
women. Seven percent of all ICOs have a woman founder or co-founder. Only 3% of CEOs
are women. Sixteen percent of ICOs have a woman in a financial or legal position, and 21%
of projects have a woman in a marketing role. Fifteen percent of all ICOs have a woman
developer, and only 3% of ICOs have a woman with a blockchain-related position.
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Table 3. Distribution of ICOs by year and industry.

Panel A: Distribution of ICOs by year

Year Number of ICOs Gross Proceeds ($000) % Dead Coins Number of Members % Women

2017 177 15,969.8 54.8% 14.5 11.1%
2018 567 11,099.0 68.4% 17.5 13.1%
2019 131 4510.7 67.9% 15.3 12.2%

Panel B: Distribution of ICOs by industry

Industry Number of ICOs Gross Proceeds ($000) % Dead Coins Number of Members % Women

Banking 72 21,742.7 61.1% 15.5 13.2%
Investment 54 10,820.3 68.5% 14.3 9.7%

Cryptocurrency 50 12,826.8 66.0% 15.0 10.7%
Big data 50 9693.3 72.0% 17.9 13.1%
Media 48 22,972.8 60.4% 18.5 14.1%

Platform 48 7930.4 45.8% 17.3 12.6%
Retail 43 8855.0 72.1% 18.8 13.8%

Software 41 8709.5 73.2% 15.7 10.3%
Business services 40 10,642.3 62.5% 15.3 9.7%
Communication 38 8575.9 68.4% 15.2 9.9%
Entertainment 32 6284.8 62.5% 15.2 10.6%

Education 31 5674.9 67.7% 17.0 11.7%
Artificial intelligence 30 8259.9 70.0% 18.8 14.9%

Infrastructure 28 8207.7 57.1% 16.6 12.7%
Health 25 10,747.3 76.0% 19.1 16.1%
Sports 24 3545.2 58.3% 14.3 13.5%

Electronics 23 10,946.2 65.2% 18.7 14.1%
Tourism 23 4098.1 69.6% 16.2 15.8%

Smart contracts 22 5545.9 77.3% 16.2 11.0%
Internet 21 23,388.2 61.9% 16.1 16.6%

Virtual reality 21 10,575.8 71.4% 18.4 13.9%
Real estate 20 6789.5 75.0% 17.1 14.4%

Energy 19 12,294.9 68.4% 16.8 12.9%
Manufacturing 19 12,232.4 73.7% 14.1 11.6%

Casino and gambling 19 11,278.9 57.9% 15.7 10.0%
Legal 18 5671.4 77.8% 15.7 14.3%

Charity 11 11,154.8 45.5% 22.6 18.5%
Others 5 6310.0 40.0% 13.0 9.7%

Note: This table presents gross proceeds (in thousands of dollars), percentage of dead coins, number of team members (including advisors),
and percentage of female team members (including advisors), categorized by year (Panel A) and industry (Panel B). The sample is
comprised of 875 initial coin offerings (ICOs) between 2017 and 2019.

Table 4. Descriptive statistics of key variables.

Variable N Mean Median SD Min Max P25 P75

Dependent variables:
ICO gross proceeds (ln) 875 15.18 15.42 1.71 5.24 20.17 14.22 16.40

Dead coin (dummy) 875 0.66 1.00 0.48 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
ICO gender diversity variables:

N of team members 875 16.52 15.00 8.47 1.00 75.00 11.00 20.00
N of women team members 875 2.20 2.00 2.25 0.00 21.00 1.00 3.00
% of women team members 875 0.13 0.11 0.10 0.00 0.60 0.05 0.19

Gender Blau index 875 0.20 0.20 0.14 0.00 0.50 0.10 0.30
ICO women position variables:

Woman founder (dummy) 875 0.07 0.00 0.25 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00
Woman CEO (dummy) 875 0.03 0.00 0.17 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00

Woman financial or legal
position (dummy) 875 0.16 0.00 0.37 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00
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Table 4. Cont.

Variable N Mean Median SD Min Max P25 P75

Woman marketing position
(dummy) 875 0.21 0.00 0.40 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00

Woman developer position
(dummy) 875 0.15 0.00 0.36 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00

Woman blockchain position
(dummy) 875 0.04 0.00 0.19 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00

Control variables:
Team rating 875 3.85 4.00 0.90 1.00 5.00 3.40 4.50
Vision rating 875 3.82 4.00 0.87 1.00 5.00 3.40 4.40

Product rating 875 3.57 3.70 0.89 1.00 5.00 3.00 4.10
ERC20 (dummy) 875 0.92 1.00 0.28 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Fiat accepted (dummy) 875 0.20 0.00 0.40 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00
ICO duration (days) 875 59.84 36.00 63.00 0.00 670.00 28.00 77.00

N country restrictions 875 2.49 1.00 7.58 0.00 123.00 0.00 2.00
U.S. restriction (dummy) 875 0.41 0.00 0.49 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00

Pre-ICO (dummy) 875 0.63 1.00 0.48 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
Bonus scheme (dummy) 875 0.56 1.00 0.50 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
U.S. location (dummy) 875 0.09 0.00 0.29 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00

Note: This table reports summary statistics for the dependent, independent, and control variables used in this study. The sample is
comprised of 875 initial coin offerings (ICOs) between 2017 and 2019. See Appendix A for variable definitions.

4. Results

We begin by discussing the univariate relationship between the mean values of our key
dependent variables (the natural logarithms ICO gross proceeds and the dummy variable
dead coin that it equals if the coin is dead in 2020) and several variables representing
women’s participation in the ICOs and team gender diversity. The ICO projects are split
into “high” and “low” groups for continuous variables based on the lowest and highest
quintiles of the variable distribution, or into “yes” and “no” groups for subsamples based
on dummy variables. In Table 5, we report the means of gross proceeds (ln) for ICOs
for these two groups. The mean gross proceeds for the high and low subsample of total
numbers of women participating in the ICOs is 14.86 and 15.70, respectively. The difference
between the mean gross proceeds for the two groups is statistically significant. We find
a similar pattern for subsamples based on the percentage of women team members and
the Blau index for team gender diversity. These results are consistent with the prediction
that when women’s participation and gender diversity is high, ICOs are more successful
in raising money. We also perform a difference-in-means test between subsamples for the
percentage of dead coins. In Table 5, we see that ICOs with more women on their teams,
and especially ICOs with a woman founder, experience significantly lower rates of failure.
Overall, the univariate relationship between ICO success and women’s participation and
gender diversity measured in different ways is consistent with our hypotheses.

Next, we perform a multivariate analysis to test the relationship between gender
diversity and ICO success. Table 6 presents the parameters estimated from OLS regressions
for the amount of money raised by the ICO on several proxies for gender diversity and
control variables. Columns 1 and 2 report the results when we use the total number of
women involved in the project. Columns 3 and 4 present the results for the percentage
of women team members. Finally, columns 5 and 6 show the results for gender diversity
using the Blau index. Having women on the teams and gender diversity have a statisti-
cally significant and positive effect on the amount raised by the ICO across all models.
Consequently, Hypothesis 1 is supported.
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Table 5. Univariate analysis for gross proceeds (in natural logarithm) and dead coins, categorized by female participation.

Variable Attribute Low or No High or Yes High or Yes—Low or No

Total N women
Mean proceeds (ln) 14.86 15.70 0.85 ***

Mean dead coins 0.67 0.56 −0.10 *
N 186.00 110.00

% of women
Mean proceeds (ln) 14.86 15.27 0.42 **

Mean dead coins 0.67 0.66 0.00
N 186.00 170.00

Gender Blau index
Mean proceeds (ln) 14.86 15.27 0.42 **

Mean dead coins 0.67 0.66 0.00
N 186.00 170.00

Founder woman
Mean proceeds (ln) 15.17 15.33 0.16

Mean dead coins 0.67 0.51 −0.16 **
N 814.00 61.00

CEO woman
Mean proceeds (ln) 15.18 15.24 0.06

Mean dead coins 0.66 0.68 0.02
N 850.00 25.00

At least 1 woman in legal or
finance position

Mean proceeds (ln) 15.20 15.05 −0.15
Mean dead coins 0.67 0.61 −0.06

N 732.00 143.00

At least 1 woman in
marketing position

Mean proceeds (ln) 15.15 15.27 0.12
Mean dead coins 0.66 0.63 −0.03

N 695.00 180.00

At least 1 woman in
developer position

Mean proceeds (ln) 15.14 15.41 0.28 *
Mean dead coins 0.66 0.65 −0.01

N 744.00 131.00

At least 1 woman in
blockchain position

Mean proceeds (ln) 15.16 15.70 0.54 *
Mean dead coins 0.65 0.71 0.05

N 841.00 34.00

Note: This table shows the univariate results regarding the relationship between different proxies for gender diversity and ICO success,
measured by the natural logarithm of the actual amount raised in the ICO and the percentage of failed coins. The ICO projects are split into
“high” and “low” groups for continuous variables based on the lowest and highest quintiles of the variable distribution or into “yes” and “no”
groups for subsamples based on dummy variables. The sample is comprised of 875 initial coin offerings (ICOs) between 2017 and 2019. ***, **,
and * indicate the mean difference between groups is significantly different from zero at the 1%, 5%, and 10% significance level, respectively.

Table 6. Ordinary least squares (OLS) regression ICO gross proceeds.

Dep: ICO Gross Proceeds (ln) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Women team members (#) 0.0662 ** 0.0593 **
(2.3658) (2.0088)

Women team members (%) 1.5686 *** 1.3098 **
(2.9629) (2.3003)

Women Blau index 1.1369 *** 0.9257 **
(2.7590) (2.0617)

Woman Founder 0.0587 0.0617 0.0689 0.0713 0.0745 0.0767
(0.2784) (0.2895) (0.3184) (0.3257) (0.3428) (0.3496)

Woman CEO −0.1429 −0.1337 −0.1969 −0.1707 −0.1954 −0.1666
(0.4803) (0.4385) (0.6495) (0.5462) (0.6427) (0.5309)

Women financial or legal −0.2900 * −0.2804 * −0.2375 −0.2285 −0.2426 −0.2313
(1.8712) (1.8064) (1.5530) (1.4949) (1.5749) (1.5029)

Women marketing 0.0139 0.0404 0.0444
(0.1044) (0.2992) (0.3262)

Women developer 0.0836 0.1526 0.1604
(0.5686) (1.0471) (1.0937)

Women blockchain 0.2960 0.3618 0.3523
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Table 6. Cont.

Dep: ICO Gross Proceeds (ln) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

(1.1133) (1.4011) (1.3556)
Total team members (#) 0.0160 0.0154

(1.6269) (1.5667)
Team rating 0.2214 * 0.2241 * 0.3075 ** 0.3017 ** 0.3015 ** 0.2964 **

(1.7771) (1.7985) (2.4770) (2.4334) (2.4391) (2.4010)
Vision rating −0.0423 −0.0367 −0.0625 −0.0544 −0.0623 −0.0545

(0.3128) (0.2699) (0.4579) (0.3978) (0.4569) (0.3986)
Product rating 0.0309 0.0251 0.0170 0.0119 0.0138 0.0096

(0.2457) (0.1989) (0.1360) (0.0945) (0.1104) (0.0758)
ERC20 −0.0550 −0.0525 −0.0623 −0.0571 −0.0581 −0.0535

(0.3093) (0.2956) (0.3438) (0.3154) (0.3212) (0.2958)
Fiat 0.4239 *** 0.4227 *** 0.4611 *** 0.4534 *** 0.4625 *** 0.4540 ***

(3.1600) (3.1300) (3.4441) (3.3656) (3.4495) (3.3633)
ICO duration −0.0036 *** −0.0037 *** −0.0036 *** −0.0037 *** −0.0036 *** −0.0037 ***

(3.7096) (3.7883) (3.4491) (3.5944) (3.4389) (3.5880)
N of country restrictions 0.0076 0.0073 0.0106 0.0100 0.0107 0.0100

(1.1822) (1.1385) (1.5449) (1.4650) (1.5738) (1.4881)
U.S. restriction −0.0354 −0.0424 −0.0504 −0.0577 −0.0528 −0.0595

(0.2969) (0.3535) (0.4197) (0.4780) (0.4391) (0.4925)
Pre-ICO offer 0.2234 * 0.2234 * 0.2446 * 0.2435 * 0.2430 * 0.2423 *

(1.8024) (1.8050) (1.9409) (1.9363) (1.9275) (1.9259)
Pre-ICO bonus −0.3380 *** −0.3338 *** −0.3008 *** −0.3005 *** −0.3016 *** −0.3016 ***

(2.9583) (2.9115) (2.6176) (2.6082) (2.6241) (2.6170)
U.S. location 0.2997 0.2899 0.3098 0.2970 0.3066 0.2945

(1.4444) (1.3901) (1.4942) (1.4268) (1.4774) (1.4137)
Constant 14.7930 *** 14.7833 *** 14.7482 *** 14.7530 *** 14.7521 *** 14.7597 ***

(40.5131) (40.4672) (39.4928) (39.4144) (39.4754) (39.3695)

Year-fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 875 875 875 875 875 875

R2 0.1570 0.1586 0.1467 0.1497 0.1461 0.1492

Note: This table presents the parameter estimates from ordinary least squared regressions, with robust standard errors, for the actual
amount raised in the ICO (in natural logarithm). The key independent variables are the gender diversity proxies. All control variables are
defined in Appendix A. t values (in parentheses) are computed with robust standard errors. ***, **, and * indicate that the coefficient is
significantly different from zero at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.

Several control variables in Table 6 across all models show meaningful results that
respond to expectations and prior literature. For instance, the amount of money raised is
positively related to the quality of the team (rated by ICOBench experts), accepting fiat
currency from investors, and having a pre-ICO offer period. Meanwhile, the amount of
money raised is negatively related to the duration of the ICO campaign and discounts
offered during the pre-ICO period.

Finally, we analyze the long-term effects of having women in key positions. Table 6
shows the logistic regressions and the estimation results when we regress the probability
of coin failure (dead coin) on women’s participation in critical positions and the control
variables. Gender diversity measures have a statistically insignificant effect on the prob-
ability of being dead. However, when we consider the role of women in the project, we
find that having a female founder and a woman acting in a task related to financial and
legal positions, there is a negative and statistically significant effect on the probability of
coin failure. Consequently, our results partially support Hypothesis 2: The likelihood of
experiencing project failure (dead coin) is negatively related to the degree of women’s
involvement in top management positions that could directly impact fraud.

Several control variables also show meaningful results in Table 7 across all models.
Consistent with our arguments in Hypothesis 1, the probability of a dead coin is negatively
related to the amount raised by the ICO. Results show that the duration of the ICO cam-
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paign and the existence of a pre-ICO period are positively associated with the probability
of long-term coin failure.

Table 7. Logit regressions for the likelihood of the coin being dead.

Dep: Pr. (Dead Coin = 1) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Women team members (#) 0.0180 0.0347
(0.3970) (0.6923)

Women team members (%) 0.6083 1.0955
(0.7572) (1.1953)

Women Blau index 0.4189 0.7730
(0.7119) (1.1651)

Woman Founder −0.7249 ** −0.7196 ** −0.7559 ** −0.7555 ** −0.7519 ** −0.7496 **
(2.3191) (2.2900) (2.4210) (2.4076) (2.4118) (2.3920)

Woman CEO 0.5142 0.4672 0.5035 0.4264 0.5061 0.4298
(1.0824) (0.9743) (1.0490) (0.8801) (1.0564) (0.8904)

Women financial or legal −0.4259 ** −0.4270 ** −0.4869 ** −0.4922 ** −0.4872 ** −0.4950 **
(2.0494) (2.0389) (2.3510) (2.3574) (2.3381) (2.3570)

Women marketing −0.1959 −0.2683 −0.2649
(0.9447) (1.2748) (1.2556)

Women developer −0.0700 −0.1400 −0.1340
(0.2972) (0.6008) (0.5781)

Women blockchain 0.3832 0.3176 0.3107
(0.8711) (0.7290) (0.7140)

Total team members (#) −0.0139 −0.0161
(0.9974) (1.1366)

Gross proceeds (ln) −0.2369 *** −0.2402 *** −0.2454 *** −0.2483 *** −0.2450 *** −0.2479 ***
(4.3777) (4.4247) (4.5537) (4.5971) (4.5450) (4.5831)

Team rating −0.0127 −0.0015 −0.0513 −0.0355 −0.0534 −0.0400
(0.0795) (0.0093) (0.3320) (0.2298) (0.3457) (0.2584)

Vision rating −0.0188 −0.0057 −0.0056 0.0092 −0.0059 0.0084
(0.1136) (0.0342) (0.0338) (0.0559) (0.0358) (0.0510)

Product rating −0.1548 −0.1683 −0.1518 −0.1696 −0.1526 −0.1708
(0.9330) (1.0130) (0.9215) (1.0301) (0.9268) (1.0370)

ERC20 0.4249 0.4217 0.4304 0.4243 0.4321 0.4275
(1.5232) (1.4978) (1.5396) (1.5079) (1.5451) (1.5185)

Fiat 0.3421 * 0.3514 * 0.3338 * 0.3502 * 0.3344 * 0.3509 *
(1.7302) (1.7696) (1.6874) (1.7614) (1.6912) (1.7670)

ICO duration 0.0090 *** 0.0090 *** 0.0090 *** 0.0089 *** 0.0090 *** 0.0090 ***
(4.0841) (4.1272) (4.0313) (4.0863) (4.0334) (4.0858)

N of country restrictions 0.0018 0.0016 0.0003 0.0004 0.0004 0.0005
(0.1836) (0.1604) (0.0356) (0.0412) (0.0386) (0.0466)

U.S. restriction 0.1187 0.1055 0.1315 0.1193 0.1302 0.1173
(0.6617) (0.5831) (0.7335) (0.6592) (0.7266) (0.6487)

Pre-ICO offer 0.1464 0.1532 0.1249 0.1278 0.1246 0.1269
(0.8756) (0.9156) (0.7520) (0.7694) (0.7503) (0.7643)

Pre-ICO bonus 0.4021 ** 0.4188 *** 0.3768 ** 0.3981 ** 0.3769 ** 0.3977 **
(2.5306) (2.6172) (2.4094) (2.5224) (2.4102) (2.5209)

U.S. location −0.3027 −0.3310 −0.3039 −0.3324 −0.3055 −0.3347
(1.1899) (1.2949) (1.2005) (1.3101) (1.2064) (1.3174)

Constant 3.7883 *** 3.8267 *** 3.7918 *** 3.7854 *** 3.7897 *** 3.7829 ***
(3.9103) (3.9413) (3.9428) (3.9316) (3.9403) (3.9271)

Year-fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 875 875 875 875 875 875

Pseudo R2 0.1053 0.1069 0.1046 0.1069 0.1045 0.1067

Note: This table presents the parameter estimates from logistic regressions, with robust standard errors, for the likelihood of coin failure as
of June 2020. The key independent variables are the gender diversity proxies. All control variables are defined in Appendix A. t values (in
parentheses) are computed with robust standard errors. ***, **, and * indicate that the coefficient is significantly different from zero at the
1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
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5. Discussion

We now discuss the results and how they can be interpreted from the perspective of
previous studies and of the working hypotheses.

Despite the large number of investors and projects financed using ICOs in recent years
and the expanding literature examining the determinants of ICO success, the effects of
gender diversity on ICO markets have received scant attention in the literature compared
to other signaling factors, such as information disclosure, technological capabilities, the
commitment of the CEO, and the participation of large institutional investors. This study
examines the essential features of women’s involvement in ICO projects that have not been
previously analyzed.

In particular, we show that gender team diversity is positively associated with ICO
success measured by the total funding amount raised and that the presence of women in
critical positions, such as a founding member or having financial or legal responsibilities,
significantly reduces the likelihood of long-term coin failure. This is consistent with the
findings of Welbourne et al. (2007) [56] in the context of initial public offerings (IPOs).
Using data from IPO firms in the U.S., the authors show that women have a positive
association with firms’ short-term performance measured by Tobin’s Q, three-year stock
price growth, and growth in earnings per share. They argue that the positive effect of
women on performance could be explained by more innovation and better problem-solving
processes associated with diverse top management teams.

Our results are also in line with previous studies showing the positive effect of
gender diversity on leadership positions and firms’ financial performance in complex and
innovative contexts. According to Francoeur et al. (2008) [47], firms operating in complex
environments generate positive and significant abnormal returns when they have a high
proportion of women officers. Moreover, Dezsö and Ross (2012) [46] found that female
representation in top management improves firm performance, but only when a firm’s
strategy is focused on innovation.

We believe that the ICO market represents a proper setting to test the hypotheses
concerning gender diversification and financial performance. In more regulated contexts,
female participation has shown benefits in reducing corporate fraud and bad managerial
decisions. For instance, Gupta et al. (2020) [44] show that firms with female CFOs have a
lower likelihood of financial misreporting than comparable firms with male CFOs, espe-
cially when governance is weak. Similarly, Krishnan and Parsons (2008) show that men
and women behave differently when it comes to earnings quality. These authors show
that earnings quality is positively associated with gender diversity in senior management.
Previous research also highlights the benefits of having women involved in corporate
decision-making. For instance, Huang and Kisgen (2013) [68] found that acquisitions made
by female executives have higher announcement returns compared with those made by
firms with male executives and that announcement returns for debt offerings are higher
when the firm has a female executive. According to these authors, their evidence suggests
that men exhibit relative overconfidence in important corporate decisions compared with
women. In the case of the unregulated ICO market, the benefits of having women on
the team are even more pivotal. Our results show that the presence of women in critical
positions such as founder and financial or legal roles significantly reduces the likelihood of
long-term coin failure, including scams, hacked coins, or projects that failed to list the coin
on major exchanges.

Women have already repeatedly demonstrated their STEM abilities, having con-
tributed, for example, to increasing firms’ value and corporate innovation (e.g., [3,5]). In
other areas of knowledge, women have been instrumental in progress on the prevention of
cholera and cancer and expanding our understanding of brain development and stem cells,
among further advancements [31]. Our results provide yet another reason for ensuring
women have equal access to STEM careers. Our analysis clearly reveals the crucial role
of gender diversity in the success of cryptocurrencies and blockchain projects. Moreover,
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having access to innovative financing instruments may help women-led ventures overcome
some biases that affected traditional formal funding alternatives such as venture capital.

6. Concluding Remarks

In this paper, we analyze the effects of team gender diversity in the ICO market, an
opaque sector of entrepreneurial finance filled with informational gaps and fraud. Using a
database of 875 initial coins offerings between 2017 and 2019, we show that team gender
diversity is positively associated with ICO success measured by the total funding amount
raised. Exploring further effects of gender diversity, when we separate team members into
areas of expertise or roles in the project, we find that the presence of women in critical
positions, such as being a founder or having financial or legal responsibilities, significantly
reduces the probability of long-term coin failure of ICOs. Our findings are consistent with
the notion that investors perceive women’s participation in leadership positions as a positive
signal of desirable organizational practices that will translate into better performance. Our
results are also consistent with the idea that woman more effectively manage entrepreneurial
firms and having women, who abide by ethical values and are less prone to fraud, reduces
the likelihood that informationally opaque ICOs turn out to be scams.

Our results help explain another critical determinant of ICO success. In particular,
we provide novel evidence on how women’s participation reduces investors’ uncertainty
when investing in unregulated ICOs and document a previously unknown effect of gender
diversity in entrepreneurial finance and the technology sector. Our study has implications
for financial practices, specifically for cryptocurrency investors and entrepreneurial firms
conducting ICOs. Participants in the ICO market should be aware of team gender diver-
sity’s value to facilitate an entrepreneurial firm’s fund-raising, risk mitigation, improved
project quality, and long-term survival rates.

Several important questions need to be addressed. For example, we exclusively focus
on the signaling value that gender diversity has on ICO markets. We argue that gender
diversity signals positive organizational characteristics and differences in ethics and risk-
taking that increases the probability of success of female-led ICOs. However, we do not
directly measure organizational characteristics of ICOs or examine the ethical attitudes or
risk-taking behavior of ICO leaders. Future research should provide evidence regarding
the materialization of these expectations. One limitation of our study is associated with the
newness of the ICO market. Although we can proxy for the failure of ICOs allowing for at
least six months after the offering, some firms still fail after this time frame. Moreover, in
addition to the ultimate failure of the token, we would like to examine long-term financial
and nonfinancial performance for ICO firms. This examination will allow us to further
address the importance of this new financing instrument and the value of gender diversity
on the ICO market.

Despite these limitations, overall, the results are consistent with our intuition that the
contributions of having women are even more significant in markets with high uncertainties
and informational gaps. More importantly, this article sheds light on the degree that team
gender diversity can play a particularly vital role in financing entrepreneurial efforts using
new financing instruments when formal financial markets are weak, and entrepreneurs
face strong external financial constraints.
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Appendix A

Table A1 defines dependent, independent, and control variables used in this study.

Table A1. Definitions of variables.

Variable Name Definition

ICO proceeds (ln) Natural logarithm of the total funding amount raised by the initial coin offering (ICO) in USD.

Dead coin

A dummy variable that equals 1 if the coin is dead as of June 2020 and zero otherwise. We define
an ICO with a dead coin if it meets any of the following conditions: (i) the token symbol or coin
name appears listed in deadcoins.com, (ii) the coin name appears listed in coinopcy.com, or (iii)

the token is not listed in CoinMarketCap as of June 2020.

Total team members (#) The total number of ICO team members (including advisors).

Women team members (#) The total number of female ICO team members (including advisors).

Women team members (%) Women team members (#)/Total team members (#)

Women Blau index Defined as
(

1− p2 − (1− p)2
)

, where p is the percentage of women team members (Blau, 1977).

Woman founder A dummy variable that equals 1 if the founder is a woman and zero otherwise.

Woman CEO A dummy variable that equals 1 if the CEO is a woman and zero otherwise.

Women financial or legal A dummy variable that equals 1 if there is at least one woman in a financial or legal role on the
ICO team (including advisors) and zero otherwise.

Women marketing A dummy variable that equals 1 if there is at least one woman in a marketing role within the ICO
team (including advisors) and zero otherwise.

Women developer A dummy variable that equals 1 if there is at least one woman in a developer role within the ICO
team (including advisors) and zero otherwise.

Women blockchain A dummy variable that equals 1 if there is at least one woman in a blockchain role within the ICO
team (including advisors) and zero otherwise.

Team rating
A rating based on surveys among cryptocurrency experts, which takes into account the quality of
the management team and the experience of external consultants advising the project. The rating

scale ranges from 0 (weak) to 5 (strong).

Vision rating A rating based on surveys among cryptocurrency experts, which takes into account the vision of
the project. The rating scale ranges from 0 (weak) to 5 (strong).

Product rating A rating based on surveys among cryptocurrency experts, which takes into account the product
maturity level. The rating scale ranges from 0 (weak) to 5 (strong).

ERC20
A dummy variable that equals 1 if the ICO tokens were created under the ERC20 standard and

zero otherwise. The ERC20 is a technical standard that contains a list of rules for developers
creating smart contracts on the Ethereum blockchain.

Fiat A dummy variable that equals 1 if the project accepted fiat currencies during the ICO and
zero otherwise.

ICO duration The duration of the ICO campaign in days.

Number of country
restrictions The number of countries that were excluded from the ICO.

U.S. restriction A dummy variable that equals 1 if U.S. investors were not admitted to take part in the ICO and
zero otherwise.

Pre-ICO offer A dummy variable that equals 1 if a pre-ICO took place before the actual ICO and zero otherwise.

Pre-ICO bonus A dummy variable that equals 1 if the founders offered price discounts to earlier investors and
zero otherwise.

U.S. location A dummy variable that equals 1 if the start-up is headquartered in the U.S. and zero otherwise.
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